
Role Use Case Notes Priority Status

Consultants logs into the system every week using his account form to enter data + database 2 pending
Consultants view he can quickly see his workload forecast template + database + view data 1 pending
Consultants fill out workload forecast template. + add/edit/remove the 

following components of workload forecast : name, input 
date,[client/customer name, project/comment, probability, 
billing price/h, workload percentage/week] per activity. 
(remove doesn’t actually remove the data from db) +  select 
activity types from predefined list.

form + template + database write 1 pending

Consultants update workload forecast template while other users editing 
the system.

form + database write 2 pending

Consultants access to other consultant workload forecast. template + database + view data 2 pending
Consultants access the history of workload forecast. form + database 2 pending

Managers add/edit/modify the activity types. form + template + database write 3 pending

Managers view the workload forecast summary report in weekly, 
monthly or yearly basis.

template + database + view data 3 pending

Managers see estimated revenue in workload forecast report. template + database + view data 3 pending

Managers access the history of workload forecast. template + database + view data 3 pending

Directors only read all workload forecast report, but could not 
modify/edit any data.

template + database + view data 4 pending

Directors access the history of workload forecast. template + database + view data 4 pending

Controllers be responsible for maintenance of the whole system. form + database write 5 pending

Controllers add/edit/remove users groups. form + database write 5 pending

Controllers access the history of workload forecast. template + database + view data 5 pending

Resourcers view the summary report but consultant could only see 
individual's workload forecast.

template + database + view data 6 pending

Resourcers see only the teams and consults he has privileges to view. template + database + view data 6 pending

Resourcers see history and future workloads. template + database + view data 6 pending
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